2022 TV PAB AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN BROADCASTING WINNERS

Outstanding Television Public Service Announcement/Campaign 2022
A Matter of Trust: COVID Vaccines - WQED-TV

Outstanding Television Feature Story/Report/Series 2022
Comfort Food: Baking for the Flight 93 Families - WQED-TV

Outstanding Television Public Affairs Program/Program Series 2022
VOICES - WQED-TV

Outstanding Television Public Affairs Program/Program Series 2022
Battling Opioids – Part Eight - Pennsylvania PBS/WVIA

Judges’ Merit-TV-2022
The Swingin’ Jazz Nutcracker Suite - WVIA-TV
2022 RADIO PAB AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN BROADCASTING WINNERS

Outstanding Radio Feature Story/Report/Series 2022
*Hyundai for a home: Lehigh Valley family of 5 lives out of car* - WLVR

Outstanding Radio Feature Story/Report/Series 2022
*Keystone Edition: Kids Count* - WVIA

Outstanding Radio Feature Story/Report/Series 2022
*Keystone Edition: Dushore Resident Marks 9/11 To Remember The Fallen* – WVIA

Outstanding Local Radio Newscast 2022
WLVR Newscast Entry

Outstanding COVID Feature Story/Report 2022
*“I thought I was going to die in there” Lehigh County inmate recalls time in jail during COVID-19 surge* - WLVR